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Harrow Council has a vision for the leisure centre and the surrounding 
site, that we’re calling Byron Quarter. We launched this project back 
in February at our first event, where we were able to gather valuable 
information about what you would like to see in the new neighbourhood. 

Since then, architects Karakusevic Carson, Gort Scott and Duggan 
Morris have been developing and refining their designs based on your 
feedback and consultation with specific user groups. But they are far 
from finished. They need your help, your views and your ideas to develop 
the proposals further, and to ensure that Byron Quarter is the very best 
it can be. 

Please join us in viewing these emerging proposals and to give feedback 
to inform the next stage. 

WHAT IS TODAY’S EVENT ABOUT?
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MEET THE TEAM!

LEAD ARCHITECTS LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTSARCHITECTS LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS

WEALDSTONE PROJECT, HARROW Mixed Use GREAT, LB HARROW Community Group & Way-finding BURY STREET WEST, LB ENFIELD LandscapeBRENTFORD LOCK, LONDON Residential Scheme

ARCHITECTS

ACADEMY STREET, LB ENFIELD Residential Scheme NIGHTINGALE ESTATE, LB HACKNEY Residential Scheme

DESIGN 
DEVELOPMENT + 
FOCUS GROUP 
DISCUSSIONS

Over the coming months, we will continue to hold a series of events and activities. 
Most will be public, whilst some will target particular groups to gain knowledge 
and feedback. These sessions will help us shape the design to ensure it has a 

positive impact on the neighbourhood and wider Harrow community.

If you would like to be added to our mailing list to receive invitations to these 
events please leave your details on the feedback form.

Questions about the project or additional feedback?
Contact us at regeneration@harrow.gov.uk

2018
PHASE 01 WORKS 

BEGIN ON SITE

JAN JUNE 

Design
Focus Group 
Meeting 01

SUBMIT PLANNING APPLICATION
AUTUMN 2017

The planning application will consist of two parts: 
A detailed design application for Phase 01 that is 
purely residential and an outline masterplan for the 
rest of the site which will be a framework for the future 
development of housing and leisure uses on the site.

2018

25/ 01/17
Workshop with 
existing facility 
providers to help 
shape provision & 
arrangement of 
park-front leisure 
buildings

20/ 06/17
Workshop with 
existing facility 
providers to present 
proposals & receive 
feedback on 
emerging park front 
leisure buildings

HLC
User Group

Drop-In
Session 01

27/04/17 +  
08/05/17
Drop-In sessions with 
clubs & groups using 
Harrow Leisure Centre 
to gather feedback 
on existing facilities & 
future plans 

TODAY
Public 

Consultation 
Event 02

Design
Focus Group 
Meeting 02

09/ 02/17 +  
11/02/17
Launch event 
to introduce 
Harrow Council’s 
ambitions for the 
new Byron Quarter 
neighbourhood

FINAL 
PROPOSALS

Public
Consultation

Event 03

LAUNCH
Public 

Consultation 
Event 01

HLC
User Group

Drop-In
Session 02

22/06/17 +  
27/06/17
Drop-In sessions 
with clubs & groups 
using Harrow Leisure 
Centre to present 
emerging brief and 
receive feedback
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Palmerston Road

The Wealdstone Project

Artisan Place

Harrow View

Poets’ Corner

Greenhill Way

Harrow Arts Centre

Waxwell Lane

Cumberland Hotel
Lyon Road

Gayton Road

College Road

Vaughan Road

Grange Farm

Roxeth Library

Haslam House

BYRON QUARTER

Kenton

Northwick ParkHarrow on the Hill

Harrow & Wealdstone

Headstone Lane

Hatch End Canons Park

Queensbury

20 minutes to
Baker Street

14 minutes to
London Euston

20 minutes to
Baker Street
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BUILDING A BETTER HARROW

5,500 NEW & AFFORDABLE HOMES

2 NEW SCHOOLS

3,000 NEW JOBS

NEW PARKS & OPEN SPACES

A NEW CENTRAL LIBRARY

ENHANCED LEISURE FACILITIES

IMPROVED TRANSPORT LINKS

A NEW COUNCIL HEADQUARTERS WITH COMMUNITY USES

Our regeneration strategy (2015-2026) outlines an exciting set of projects that 
will change the landscapes of both Harrow and Wealdstone town centres and 
introduce thousands of new homes, schools, parks, transport improvements 
and public facilities such as health centres. Our ambitious blueprint for Building 
a Better Harrow will improve lives, provide jobs, enhance conditions for business 
and energise Harrow as a place.

The Heart of Harrow Action Plan & Opportunity Area includes a £1.75bn 
investment programme in Harrow and Wealdstone town centres which will 
deliver:

WHAT IS THE HARROW REGENERATION PROGRAMME?

GAYTON ROAD
Private Sector Development

Central Harrow

HARROW COUNCIL PROJECTS

PRIVATE SECTOR PROJECTS

VAUGHAN ROAD
Council-owned Housing & Community Space 

by Adam Khan Architects
West Harrow

HASLAM HOUSE
Council-led Development by Stephen Taylor 

Architects
Queensbury

WAXWELL LANE
Council-led development by Gort Scott 

Architects
Pinner
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WEALDSTONE PROJECTS

Wealdstone has the opportunity for housing and job growth, 
having been identified by the Council and  Mayor of London as 
a priority area for regeneration. 

In the next five years Wealdstone will benefit from the huge 
economic stimulus that 4,000 new homes will bring, the 
creation of workspace for the creative sector at Artisan Place, 
improvements to the public spaces at the heart of the town 
centre, the relocation of the Council’s Civic Centre, a new 
leisure and residential quarter next to Byron Park, and the 
redevelopment of the Kodak site.

Building a Better Harrow is our top priority - and we can only do 
it with your input and ideas. Given the ambition of this project 
and the number of people it will benefit, we are keen to involve 
as many residents and other interested groups as possible.

REGENERATING WEALDSTONE

3

THE WEALDSTONE PROJECT
CIVIC CENTRE & MIXED USE DEVELOPMENT

THE DESIGN PROCESS IS JUST GETTING UNDERWAY
NEXT PUBLIC CONSULTATION:

JULY / AUGUST 2017

BYRON QUARTER
LEISURE-LED MIXED USE DEVELOPMENT

THE DESIGN PROCESS IS JUST GETTING UNDERWAY
YOU ARE AT THE SECOND PUBLIC EVENT

WEALDSTONE SQUARE
PUBLIC REALM IMPROVEMENTS

THE DESIGN PROCESS IS JUST GETTING UNDERWAY
NEXT PUBLIC CONSULTATION:
AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER 2017

POETS’ CORNER
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT

FIRST EVENT TOOK PLACE IN JUNE 2016
NEXT PUBLIC CONSULTATION:

6 & 8 JULY 2017
Council-Owned Sports & Leisure Facilities

Recreation Grounds & Public Parks

Opportunity Sites 

Heart Of Harrow Area Action Plan Boundary
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WHY IS THIS PROJECT HAPPENING?
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In the next 5 to 10 years, Harrow’s only Leisure Centre will require extensive 
refurbishment, requiring it to be out of operation for the duration of these works. 
Upgrading it now, or relocating it elsewhere on the site ensures continuous operation 
during this process. Having considered options for refurbishing the existing centre, 
the council has asked the design team to draw up proposals for the site including 
a new state-of-the-art leisure facility for the borough.

FUTURE PROOFING THE LEISURE CENTREB

The outdoor facilities that support both Byron Recreation Ground and the leisure 
centre are in need of an upgrade. Part of the masterplan will be to make the site 
a destination within the borough for leisure and sporting activity.

IMPROVING & UPGRADING OUTDOOR LEISURE FACILITIESC

The buildings on the edge of Byron Recreation Ground do not take advantage of 
the fantastic park on their doorstep. Rethinking this edge and investing in the 
park with new play space, planting, tennis courts and outdoor bowls will allow it 
to be activated in a way that makes it a place that everyone can enjoy.  

INVESTING IN BYRON RECREATION GROUNDD

The Harrow and Wealdstone Area Action Plan (AAP), adopted in July 2013, sets 
out the main aspirations for the site which has been earmarked for delivery of a 
mix of housing sizes, prioritising family homes, especially as part of the affordable 
housing provision. 

RESPONDING TO HARROW’S HOUSING NEEDSG

The site is in a flood zone 1, which has critical drainage problems. Due to this, 
we are looking at how the overall level of flood risk in the area can be reduced, 
through the appropriate application of sustainable drainage systems.

ALLEVIATING LOCAL DRAINAGE PROBLEMSH

EXISTING PARK EDGE EXISTING PARK-FRONT BUILDINGS
Harrow School of Gymnastics has outgrown its current facility and has a long 
waiting list. An enlarged facility will allow it to cater for the needs of the local 
community as well as accommodate both squad and GfA gymnasts. 

ENLARGING HARROW SCHOOL OF GYMNASTICSE

OUTDOOR FACILITIES

Byron Quarter will be a flagship regeneration project for Harrow & Wealdstone 
and the neighbouring boroughs. At its heart will be modernised, well-integrated 
sports and leisure facilities and improved public spaces for community events 
and recreational activities, defining Byron Quarter as a vibrant neighbourhood 
and a leisure destination for residents in Harrow, Wealdstone and the wider 
London community.

CREATING A SUSTAINABLE LEISURE-LED NEIGHBOURHOODA
To pay for essential Council services, Byron Quarter will generate a sustainable 
income stream from 130 build-to-rent properties in Phase 01. For more detail on 
Phase 01, please see Board 11.

PROVIDING AN INCOME STREAM FOR THE COUNCILF

A

B

C

D

G

E

PHASE 02

PHASE 01

H

CC

F
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improving the 
overall image of 

the leisure centre 
and immediate 

surroundings

WHAT DID YOU SAY LAST TIME?

TOP PRIORITIES TO HELP IMPROVE THE BYRON QUARTER SITE & BYRON RECREATION GROUND 

POPULAR SUGGESTIONS TO SEE IN THE NEW DESIGN
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a cafe which

 faces onto the 
park 

improve access to 
Byron Recreation 

Ground 

a new lido

retaining 
the skate park

improving 
public spaces 
in and around 

the various 
facilities 

improving 
the external 

appearance of 
the leisure 

centre 

a public cafe  

improving 
the connection 
between Byron 

Recreation Ground 
and leisure 
facilities

improving 
the external 

appearance of 
Harrow School of 

Gymnastics & 
Herga Bowls

a kids 
climbing wall

retaining the 
availability of 

car parking 

improving the 
edge of the park 
with views to the 

leisure activity 
inside

provide 
public toilets 
in the park

health 
& fitness 

activities in 
the park

We are looking at 
parking reprovision, 
see Board 12 for our 

current proposals

and how we are 
responding to 

your comments

Yes! 
We will retain and 
improve the skate 

park working with the 
user group

Yes! 
We will build new 
state-of the-art 

facilities

Yes! 
We will improve 

routes to the park 
including visibility, 

signage & pavement 
treatments

Yes! 
The new leisure 

centre cafe will have 
publicly accessible 

toilets 

Yes!

Yes!

Yes!

Yes! Yes!

Yes! 
The new leisure 
centre cafe will 
be open to the 

public 

Yes! 
We will include 
climbable play 

features

Great idea!
We will seek for 

outdoor classes to 
be included in the 
next leisure centre 

contract 

We looked 
into providing a natural 
swimming pond similar 
to King’s Cross which is 

cheaper to build and run 
than a traditional lido. 

However, very high costs 
had to be heavily subsidised 

by the developer. 

To make this viable for the 
Council, this facility would 

need to cover its costs 
and we are not confident 
that demand would be 

sufficiently high 
to support this. 

We will include 

At each of the consultation events held so far we have asked you to fill in 
questionnaires for feedback on what could be improved on the site and 
suggestions for the new design - see the most frequent responses below

Suggestion fully taken on board Suggestion taken on board with some compromise We will seek to include this suggestion in the next leisure contract We are unable to take on board this suggestion
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Lido

Bowling Green

Bowling Green

Playground

Tennis Grounds

Tennis Courts

Playground

Leisure Centre

Bowling Green

Byron Hall

Harrow School of Gymnastics

Tennis Courts

Skatepark

Herga Indoor Bowls Club

Bandstand

A HISTORY OF BYRON RECREATION GROUND

PARK EDGE LEISURE IN 1935
In 1935, the southern edge of the park hosted 
a variety of open and inviting leisure activities, 
bordered by allotments.

PARK EDGE LEISURE TODAY
Today, leisure uses along this southern edge of the 
park has intensified, but many uses are housed in 
buildings that turn their backs towards the park.

6

1910

1935

1990

2016

PARK EDGE LEISURE TODAY

THE LIDO 1935
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CLEAR ZONES & ACCESS ROUTES
The site is clearly arranged as a ‘park-front leisure’ zone, building on the history of 
leisure uses along this edge of the park, and a coherent new residential neighbourhood 
tying into the surrounding residential area. Key links from the High Street (Peel 
Road), the station (Christchurch Road) and the Belmont Trail, structure movement  
through the site. 

LEISURE USES ACTIVATE THE PARK EDGE
The park edge comprises of a variety of indoor and outdoor sports and leisure 
activities. These will have a more open and integrated relationship to the park 
and landscape through considered layout and design. 

7

Leisure uses on the park front Integrated play & park landscape Visual connection
between indoor & outdoor recreation

Visual connection
between indoor & outdoor recreation

A LEISURE BOULEVARD PROVIDING NEW GREEN LINKS
A mature tree-lined East-West boulevard between leisure and residential uses 
creates a defined park frontage to the new residential neighbourhood. This route 
forms part of the strategic green link and cycle connection from Headstone 
Manor to the Belmont Trail.

Boulevard within a park setting Pedestrian Green Boulevard

BRINGING THE PARK INTO THE NEIGHBOURHOOD
The residential neighbourhood is organised around a series of north-south streets 
which maximise views and links to the park, and optimise orientation for high 
quality new homes. These streets allows the green of the park to be drawn into 
the neighbourhood through carefully designed landscape and public realm.

Residential buildings with oblique 
views to the park

Home-zones with play & views to the park

OUR KEY MASTERPLAN PRINCIPLES
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THE FUTURE PARK FRONT
To determine the arrangement of the future park front, we’ve been working with the existing leisure providers 
on site to understand their requirements going forwards and how best to incorporate all groups’ needs and 
aspirations within the new Byron Quarter neighbourhood.

We have found that the most important requirement for all of the existing leisure providers users is the ability for  
continuous operation throughout construction, and so we’ve developed an option which allows this to happen:

Solid surf skate park will be refurbished within its existing footprint, 
with a new topographic wall providing a safe perimeter as well as 

landscaped seating areas to see the action.

Byron Hall will be reprovided with a reduced footprint, but still able 
to host events for 1800 people. The new hall will have views across 

the park, increased ceiling heights and the potential to sub-divide for 
smaller events. We are also exploring an option where the hall can be 

used as a second sports hall venue between private events.

Herga Bowls will be reprovided like-for-like. This will be located above 
Byron Hall with its own private access. This facility will have potential 

for panoramic views across the park

Wealdstone Bowls will be relocated to its historic location in the north of 
the park, with a new hedge perimeter for passers-by to see the action.

Harrow School of Gymnastics will expand into a new, larger
purpose-built facility to accommodate the school’s increased demand.

The new park-front leisure centre will have access both from the street 
and the park, see Board 15 for the proposed mix of facilities.

SOLID SURF SKATEPARK

HARROW SCHOOL OF GYMNASTICS

HARROW LEISURE CENTRE

BYRON HALL & HERGA BOWLS

WEALDSTONE OUTDOOR BOWLS
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EMERGING MASTERPLAN PROPOSALS
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Improved park 
entrance from 
Peel Road

Improved entry 
point from 
Belmont Road

Byron Hall

&

Herga Bowls
Harrow Leisure 

Centre 

Christchurch Avenue

Play

Wealdstone 
Outdoor 

Bowls

Belmont Road

Be
lm

on
t 

Tr
ai

l

Cox
e 

Pl
ac

e

Harrow 

School of 

Gymnastics

Solid Surf 
Skatepark

New  
North-South 
footpath

New park- 
facing leisure 
buildings

New east-west cycle 
route runs through 
park through to 
Belmont Trail

Improved 
access to 
Belmont Trail

Family houses 
to south and 
eastern edges

Courtyard apartment 
buildings with family 
maisonettes facing onto 
the street 

Improved skate park with safe 
perimeter becomes centre-
piece of new 150m park front 
play space for all ages

New retail 
units along 
approach to 
leisure centre

Leisure centre 
drop-off for 
groups

Bus stop stays 
on Christchurch 
Avenue

6st.6st.

5st.

1st. 6st. 1st.

5st.

6st.

6st. 6st.

4st.

1st. 6st. 6st. 1st. 6st.

4st.

6st. 6st.

10st.

8st.

5st.

6st.

3st.
2st.

3st.

3st.

1st.

5st.

Nursery

LEISURE RETAIL/WORKSPACECOMMUNITY

REPROVIDED LEISURE FACILITIES NEW RETAIL/ WORKSPACE NEW & REPROVIDED COMMUNITY USES 820 HOMES
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PROPOSED MATERIAL PALETTE 

PEEL ROAD ENTRANCE BELMONT ROAD ENTRANCE

PARK-FRONT PLAY SPACE 

LEISURE SQUARE

SKATE PARK PROPOSALS 

PARK SQUARE

NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAY SPACE

10
LANDSCAPE, MATERIALITY & PLAY SPACE 

Asphalt Block 
Paving

Granite Sett 
Paving

Self Binding 
Gravel

Street 
lighting

Shade-tolerant 
planting mix

The solid surf skate park will be refurbished within its 
existing footprint, with a topographic wall providing a 
safe perimeter as well as landscaped seating areas to 

watch the action.

The new children’s playground will be relocated to the east 
of the new park-front leisure centre, with more ‘wild’ play 
features, including landscaped mounds and bouldering 

alongside more traditional play equipment 

Outside the new leisure centre entrance will be a new 
public square with cycle parking, seating and formal 

tree planting.  

The Peel Road entrance will be improved to have new 
soft and hard landscaping.

The Belmont Road entrance will be designed to include 
new tree planting, soft landscape and multi-use outdoor 

sports equipment. 

At the southern end of the new proposals will be a new 
entrance square with existing mature trees retained 
complemented with additional tree planting, new hard 

landscape and informal seating areas.  

The new neighbourhood children’s playground will 
be located within Phase 01 with ‘wild’ play features, 
including landscaped mounds, boulders as well as more 

traditional play equipment. 
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We aim to build the first phase of housing between 2018 and 2020, primarily on the  
old driving test centre. This will include roughly 130 build-to-rent homes. 

The income from Phase 01 will give the Council a long-term revenue stream to pay for 
essential services for decades to come. This housing will include a mix of terraced houses 
and flats, with gardens and play space for children. 

Up to 30% of these will be family homes.

A NEW VARIED NEIGHBOURHOOD FOR HARROW

EXISTING VACANT LAND TO SOUTH OF CAR PARK OLD DRIVING TEST TRACK / CURRENT BUS DEPOT

NEIGHBOURHOOD 
PLAY SPACE COURTYARD LIVINGFAMILY HOUSING ON

PEDESTRIAN FRIENDLY STREETS

PHASE 01 EMERGING PROPOSALS

11

1

1

2

2

3

3

Vehicular access ties 
into existing roads for 
minimum disruption 

Remarking of existing car 
park with no loss of existing 

leisure parking 

New residential 
frontages look 
across the park

New road between 
park and residential

New rental 
apartments around 
a central courtyard 

New rental 

Improved access to 
Belmont Trail including 

new cycle path

Pedestrian / cycle link 
only towards Coxe 

Place 

Allotments / 
growing space 

Back gardens 
towards the 
Belmont Trail

Family terraced housing to 
south and eastern edges 

of the site 

Coxe Place

Burnham Close

Belmont Trail 

Christc
hurch Gardens

C
hristchurch A

venue
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PARKING ACROSS THE MASTERPLAN

12

Modes of Transport:
Other Leisure Sites 

(Northolt Leisure Centre, Perivale Leisure 
Centre, Britannia Leisure Centre) 

Modes of Transport:
Harrow Leisure Centre Complex

If you usually travel by car and were no longer able to, 
would that affect the frequency of your visits?

We know from our initial consultations that parking and traffic is an important issue and one that needs to be addressed.

EXISTING SITE

The car park on the site has 458 public parking spaces and serves Harrow Leisure Centre, Byron Hall and the other leisure and sporting facilities.

PARKING SURVEY

Over 800 visitors to the site were surveyed over two days in January 2017. This survey showed that:

• 64% of visitors drive alone and 17% of visitors drive with passenger

• 64% of visitors who usually travel by car, said frequency of visits would not be impacted if they could not drive (18% said a little)

• 80% of visitors who usually travel by car, would travel by walking, cycling, bus or train if they could not drive

Research into the Leisure Centre and Harrow School of Gymnastics members has showed us that:

• Almost 20% live within a 15 minutes walk and 60% within a 15 minute cycle ride

• Only 1% of Leisure Centre users reported cycling to the Leisure Centre

A survey of the car park in February 2017 shows us that:

• On an average weekday (no large event), peak capacity of the car park is at 64%

• On an average weekend day, peak capacity is 54%

EMERGING PARKING STRATEGY

We are committed to use our land to maximum value for our residents. The delivery of new sporting and leisure facilities at Byron Quarter will be 
funded by maximising development across the site through the addition of new housing to generate a long term revenue stream for the council.

These pressures and the results of the parking survey show we can afford to reprovide 45% of the current parking provision in the new 
development. The car park will meet the needs of existing visitors, while taking the opportunity the development presents to encourage 
sustainable travel options to Byron Quarter.

Why that is enough parking spaces

• Our parking survey showed that approximately two-thirds of people who visit the leisure centre by car would not be impacted if they couldn’t 
drive there.  2/3 people drive only because they can, not because they must.

• The site is well served by local rail, overground and bus services.  We are improving walking and cycling routes around the site and providing 
a lot of new public cycle parking spaces.

• The new people living here will be attracted to the flats at least in part because of their good transport links.  Given this and the aims of the 
Harrow and Wealdstone Area Action Plan, the Mayor of London supports a moderate parking ratio for the new housing with a higher ratio 
for family housing (blended ratio 0.46).

OTHER MEASURES BEING INVESTIGATED ARE:

BYRON HALL

• Despite Byron Hall being located close to a number of public transport services, it is 
acknowledged that parking demand is greater than what is experienced during a typical 
weekday / weekend. We are exploring options to ensure that at large events, car parking 
opportunities both on-site and off-site are maximised. A Travel Plan Coordinator will be 
appointed to assist event organisers to accommodate parking demand.

VISITOR PARKING PERMITS

• Consultation with the leisure providers and visitors has highlighted the differing requirements 
associated with the Harrow School of Gymnastics, Herga Bowls and Wealdstone Bowls 
Club. For these users, it is acknowledged that not being able to drive would have a greater 
impact. Taking this into consideration, a number of car parking spaces will be allocated 
to these facilities to coincide with peak times.

STAFF AND OTHER BUSINESS PERMITS

• We are working with leisure providers to understand demand for staff permits. We are 
also investigating the off-site reprovision of permits for businesses not located on site. 

CONTROLLED PARKING ZONE

• Extending the hours of restricted parking to the south of the Leisure Centre is currently 
being investigated by the Council. In addition, investigations of parking demand to the 
north and east of the site is scheduled to take place this in 2017/18 and 2018/19 to ensure 
there is no adverse impact on parking opportunities for existing residents in the area. It 
is proposed that the development is ‘Permit-Free’, meaning that future residents will be 
unable to purchase a permit to park in the surrounding streets. 

LOCAL TRAFFIC: Christchurch Avenue and Masons Avenue

• Overall, the impact on the local road network will be minimal due to additional traffic 
generated by the new residential development being off-set by the reduced level of public 
car parking available. The council is reviewing options to reduce demand on the Civic 
Amenity site. 

Yes, I would no longer come

Yes, a little

No

Don’t know

13%

18%

67%

2%

DRIVE (ALONE)
64%

CYCLE 1%
BUS
7%

WALK
7%

DRIVE
(WITH/AS PASSENGER)

17%

RAIL/TUBE
0%

OTHER
1%

DROP OFF/PICK UPDROP OFF/PICK UP
3%

DRIVE (ALONE)
30%

CYCLE 4%BUS
12%

WALK
29%

DRIVE
(WITH/AS PASSENGER)

20%
OTHER

3%

DROP OFF/PICK UP
0%

RAIL/TUBERAIL/TUBE
2%

LEISURE PARKING RESIDENTIAL PARKINGCOACH DROP OFF
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DEFINING THE LEISURE CENTRE BRIEF:
WHAT DID YOU SAY LAST TIME?

WHAT YOU THINK IS SUCCESSFUL ABOUT HARROW LEISURE CENTRE 

WHAT YOU THINK COULD BE IMPROVED IN HARROW LEISURE CENTRE

access to the 
leisure centre

condition of 
the facilities

better 
visibility of 

the park

the gym

maintenance, 
cleaning & quality 

of equipment 

design & 
location of 

the cafe

affordability 
of classes

 & activities

capacity 
of popular 
activities

disabled 
access & 
activities

more 
activities

parking 

Yes! 
The new leisure 
centre cafe will 
be open to the 

public 

We will 
also add a 

dedicated cycle 
parking area

the 
swimming pool

exercise classes

wide range 
of activities & 

facilities 

parking sports hall

When the leisure
 centre contract is 

renewed, the council will 
seek to retain or improve 
subsidised rates for low 

income groups including 
young adults

We are working 
with Everyone Active to 

improve cleaning standards 
by providing additional 

training for staff. For the 
next contract, we will look at 

increasing the ratio of 
cleaners per sqm

Yes! 
Designs for the new 

park front leisure 
centre will maximise 

views and connections 
to the park

The wide range of 
facilities available at 

Harrow Leisure Centre are 
all being reprovided in the 

new proposal with no 
loss of activities

The new leisure 
centre will offer improved 

health and fitness facilities 
through the gym that will 
have more stations than 

the existing facility

The new leisure 
centre will have one large 
12 court sports hall rather 

than the current 10 + 3. This 
consolidated hall will be able 
to host more activities such 
as Korfball and Hockey at 

competitive levels

In consultation 
with the various user 

groups booking the sports 
hall we have expanded 

the borough-wide brief’s 
recommendation to 
include  a 12 court 

sports hall. This is one 
court less than the 

current centre, but in 
a much more  sports-

friendly layout, and hall 
sizes are larger to comply 

with the latest Sport 
England requirements. We 
are also designing Byron 
Hall to accommodate 

community sports 

The swimming pool 
will become a 25m pool 

to comply with Sport 
England standards, 
however will have 

more lanes

The table tennis 
equipment has been 

replaced and the quality 
of other equipment 

checked on an ongoing 
basis and replaced as 

required

The new leisure 
centre will also have 

improved access from 
Byron Recreation 

Ground / Peel Road 

The new leisure 
centre will have more 

studios for classes that 
are slightly larger to 

accommodate larger 
groups

competitive levels

The table tennis 

income groups including 

views and connections 

We are looking at 
parking reprovision, 
see Board 12 for our 
current proposals

We are looking at 
parking reprovision and 

management during 
events, see Board 12 for 

our current proposals

We are looking at 

The new leisure 
centre will be designed 
to the latest building 
regulations regarding 

accessibility

All sporting 
activities are being retained 

in the new brief with the 
exception of a dedicated 
table tennis area which 

will be moved to the new, 
larger sports hall

activities are being retained 

13
and how we are 
responding to 

your comments

At each of the consultation events held so far we have asked you to fill in 
questionnaires for feedback on what is successful and what could be improved 
with regards to Harrow Leisure Centre - see the most frequent responses below

Suggestion fully taken on board Suggestion taken on board with some compromise We will seek to include this suggestion in the next leisure contract
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We’re increasing the overall area of sports facilities:

• Sports Hall increased to 12 courts in a preferred layout that accommodates 
pitch sizes following consultation with Hockey and Korfball groups

• Addition of 2 squash courts to ensure no loss of facility from existing 
leisure centre

• Climbing wall added to brief (larger than existing facility)

• Increased reprovision of studios (3) that are slightly larger to accommodate 
larger classes

• Studios to be used flexibly for events rather than providing dedicated 
meeting room space

• Rooftop sports added to the brief

• Byron Hall will be designed to a 6 court standard area to allow for flexible use

DEVELOPING THE LEISURE CENTRE BRIEF

3 - CURRENT PROPOSAL
DEVELOPED FOLLOWING CONSULTATION  

14
1 - EXISTING FACILITY

2 - BOROUGH-WIDE INDOOR 
SPORTS REVIEW RECOMMENDATION

• The leisure centre cafe does not face the park or have any visual 
connection to the pools

• The sports halls are split into 10 court and 3 court halls.  
The 3 court hall is not frequently used.

• The sports halls do not comply with current Sport England space 
standards

• The main pool (33m) is not to a standard recognised length and 
therefore cannot be used for competitions

• Consolidated 10 court sports hall to meet current (larger) Sport England 
standards 

• No dedicated table tennis area (table tennis to use sports hall)

• 2/3 reprovision of squash courts

• Standardised pool length (25m) with 2x additional lanes

• Publicly accessible cafe facing the park 

• Larger gym facility with more stations (275 stations)

• Increased reprovision of studios (3) that are slightly larger to 
accommodate larger classes and flexibly used for events
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Phase 01

Phase 02

Phase 05

Phase 06

2027 20282025 2026202420232021 20222019 20202018

Phase 03

Phase 04

PROPOSED PHASING STRATEGY

PHASE 01: 2018-20 PHASE 02: 2019-21 PHASE 03: 2021-22

PHASE 05: 2024-27PHASE 04: 2022-24 PHASE 06: 2027-28
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PROPOSED TIMELINE*

* All dates are indicative 

Phase 1: Residential development only New Harrow School of Gymnastics built with residential above 
Existing HSOG demolished, play area relocated to this site 
Skate park refurbished 

Wealdstone Outdoor Bowls relocated to North of park 
New ‘Byron Box’ built to accommodate Byron Hall & Herga Bowls

Existing Outdoor Bowls, Indoor Bowls & Byron Hall demolished
New park front Leisure Centre built with leisure parking below 

Existing leisure centre demolished 
New residential buildings built on existing leisure centre site 

Final park-facing residential buildings constructed on the 
existing car park site 


